
By Road

 From London/Portsmouth on the A3

- Take the second Petersfield exit sign
  posted Winchester (A272), Alton
 (A32) and services. 

 - ( ) At the roundaboutFrom London
  staying in the left hand lane take the
  second exit following the signs for
  Petersfield Industrial Estate (Bedford
  Road).

- ( ) Turn right at theFrom Portsmouth
  roundabout following the signs for 
  Petersfield Industrial Estate (Bedford
  Road).

- Follow Bedford Road past Whitman
  Laboratories and past the entrance
  to Vestey Foods. 

 - Approximately 200m past the
   entrance to Vestey Foods as the 
   road straightens with buildings on
   both sides we are located in
   the first building on the left hand
   side of the road (signposted Neural
   Technologies and terra firma).
 

On Arrival

If arriving by car: Please park in the car park ( ) to the rear of the be careful of the narrow width between the bollards
building in spaces numbered 6-13. If these spaces are taken please park on the roadside at the front of the building. 
From the car park side of the building: Press the terra firma intercom button to the left of the rear doors and you will 
be buzzed in and greeted by a member of staff.
From the road side of the building: Please use the red doors (to the front of the building) and you will enter directly 
into our office. 

  Walking from the station takes
  approx: 15mins

- Petersfield train station is on the
  London Waterloo / Portsmouth
  Harbour line (Regular fast and slow
  trains)

- From Petersfield station (on the
  London bound side of the station)
  cross the station car park to the exit
  and at the small roundabout turn
  left onto Frenchmans Road and then
  take the next right before the
  railway bridge onto Bedford Road.

- Follow Bedford Road past Travis
  Perkins and Beaver Tool Hire. After
  SSE Power the road turns sharply to
  the right. Follow the road to the
  right past the amenity tip (on the
  left) and after the road bends a
  second time to the right we are
  located approximately 200m
  further on the right hand side. (on
  the ground floor of a 2 storey
  building facing the road with red
  framed windows).

Telephone:
01730 262040

Directions

Address:
The terra firma Consultancy Ltd
Suite B, Ideal House,
Bedford Road,
Petersfield,
Hampshire,
GU32 3QA

By Rail

- Please turn into the car park
  entrance (on the left approximately
  20m before the building). 
  NOTE: Be careful of the narrow
  width between bollards! 
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